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The most characteristic feature of the dry valley lakes of
southern Victoria Land is their thick perennial ice covers. These
ice covers are important because they regulate the lake's en-
vironment by eliminating wind generated currents, restricting
gas exchange and sedimentation, concentrating gases, and re-
ducing light penetration (Mikell, Parker, and Simmons 1984;
Nedell et at. in press; Palmisano and Simmons 1987; Wharton et
al. 1986, 1987, in press).

During the 1985-1986 austral summer we deployed two
meterological stations at Lake Hoare. These recorded several
environmental properties continuously through the year (Clow
et al. in press). For this paper, we wish to emphasize the light
measurements from our continuously recording data stations.
Additionally, because we have been working at Lake Hoare
since 1977, we have numerous records on ice thickness during
the past decade, particularly from dive holes (Love et al. 1982).
This almost yearly recorded series of ice thickness measure-
ments has become very important in recent years.

Figure 1 shows the amount of light reaching the lake's surface
from late 1985 through early 1987. The integrated total amount
of photosynthetically active radiation incident on the lake was
approximately 5.88 x 10 9 microeinsteins per square meter or a
yearly average of approximately 186.5 microeinsteins per
square meter per second (Wharton et at. in press). Furthermore,

these data show that only a small percentage of the total light
(approximately 5 percent) is incident at the start of typical field
operations in mid-October.

Commonly measured light penetration values indicate that
light penetration is approximately 1 percent of surface incident
values (Palmisano and Simmons 1987). However, changes in the
quality of ice covering the lake also affects the quality of light
reaching the water column below. Data from the 1986-1987 field
season are coupled with data from Palmisano and Simmons
(1987) in figure 2. These data show that during the early season,
when the ice is clear, the amount of blue light penetrating the ice
greatly exceeded the amount of red light. As the season pro-
gressed and the ice became cloudy, blue light was attenuated by
scattering. Changes in ice quality had little effect on the pen-
etration of red light and by season's end, the spectral properties
of the ice became more uniform.

Not only do the spectral qualities of light passing through the
ice covers change during the season, but the ice covers them-
selves have thinned over the past decade. Data collected over
the past decade (1977-1987) (figure 3) show that Lake Hoare's
ice cover has thinned by approximately 2.0 meters (Wharton et
al. in press). There is further evidence of climatic change in the
dry valleys. Chinn (1982) has documented the rise in lake levels
in nearly all the dry valley lakes between the period of
1972-1982. Both data sets suggest a warming trend; however,
there is insufficient data at present to understand, or predict,
the magnitude of future changes.

If the trend continues, however, we can expect the sediment
load on Lake Hoare's ice cover to be deposited and to see a shift
toward an increase in the phytoplankton biomass. Further-
more, we suggest that antarctic lakes are extremely sensitive
indicators to changes in local climatic conditions. The degree to
which these changes can be extended to a larger geographic
area will require additional data from other lakes.
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Figure 1. Annual record of incident photosynthetically active radia-
tion on Lake Hoare from late 1985 through early 1987. ("i.Einsteins/
M2 /sec" denotes "microeinsteins per square meter per second:')
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Figure 3. Changes in ice thickness on Lake Hoare from 1976-1987.
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provided by the U.S. Navy and Antarctic Services. We are
especially thankful to the other members of the 1986-1987 field
team: D. Andersen, L. Leary, D. Schwindler, and S. Squyres..001'-
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Figure 2. The percentage of transmission of discrete wavelengths
through the ice cover on Lake Hoare during three different seasonal
periods. ("nm" denotes "nanometers:')

Antarctic lakes in the dry valley regions of southern Victoria
Land would make excellent sites for long-term ecological stud-
ies in relation to shifts in climatological changes because:
• The lakes are sufficiently distant from McMurdo to be free of

direct human impact.
• The thick ice covers regulate the ecological properties of the

lake.
• The thickness of the ice covers appears to be delicately bal-

anced between mean annual temperature (freeze/thaw rela-
tionships), water input from glaciers and possibly ground-
water, and ablation rates.

• The factors which control ice thickness, such as ablation, are
in turn, determined by prevailing climatic conditions.

• Changes in the ice-cover thickness should be detected quick-
ly by changes in one, or both, of two biological commu-
nities—the plankton or benthic microbial community.
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